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Digital certificates, known as SSL certificates, must be attached to a trusted root certificate. This is known as a chain of certificates and as trust is established from the website. When we browse the Internet, our computer is skeptical, i.e. it does not give free trust to any website on which it is located. When the browser
arrives at the website that presents the digital certificate, it checks that it is chained to a trusted root. That's why we are sometimes asked to install intermediate certificates with your SSL to help complete the certificate chain. But what happens when something goes wrong with one of these roots? What happens when we
have to not trust one? In this case, we must manually remove the digital certificates ourselves. So how do you do that? Below we will show you a step-by-step instruction on how to remove the digital certificate on Windows and Apple.Uninstalling digital certificate in Windows 10/8Insusives of a Windows Digital Certificate
is a fairly simple task, but before proceeding we should recommend something. Be careful. Playing with digital certificates can cause serious problems, so we recommend backing up your computer before you take any of the next steps. Tap the Windows or Start button and then put MMC in the running box. This will
open the Microsoft Management Console.Select file and then add/delete the add-on. Select Certificates on the left side of the screen, then click Add.In the next window, select the Computer Account, and then select the Local Computer. Later we OK. In MMC, select the arrow next to the Certificates (local computer), this
will show the certificate stores. Choose an arrow next to the root certificate that you want to delete or delete, and then click the Certificates folder. Find the certificate you're trying to remove from the list, click the right button and select Properties. Select Disable All Targets for This Certificate, and click Apply.Now, just
restart your computer. How to remove a digital certificate from Apple To remove the root certificate on an Apple computer, as in the case of the Windows machine, you must have access to the trust store. And just like in the previous case, doing so can cause serious damage to the machine if you do not take the
necessary care. With selected Finder, click Go and select Utilities (alternatively, this can be achieved by clicking Shift in KeyChain Access and select System Roots.Find the root certificate you want to remove and double-click it. In the window that appears under the Trust, select When using this certificate and click
Never Trust. A digital ID is similar to a driver's license or an electronic passport that certifies your identity. The digital ID usually includes your name and email address, the name of the organization that issued it, the serial number and expiration date. Digital identities are used to ensure the security of certificates and
digital signatures. Digital ID contains two keys: a public key blocks or encodes data; a private key unlocks or decrypts this data. When signing PDF documents, a private key is used to apply digital signatures. The public key is in the certificate, which the user distributes to other users. For example, you can send a
certificate to those who want to confirm their signature or ID. Keep your digital ID in a safe place because it contains a private key that others can use to decode information. Digital identities include a private key that only the user should know, and a public key (or public certificate) that he or she must use. A digital ID is
not required for most of the work that is done in PDF documents. For example, you don't need a digital ID to create a PDF, insert comments into them, and edit them. You need a digital ID to sign a document or encode PDF files using a certificate. Personally signed digital documents can be suitable for personal use or
for small and medium-sized businesses. Its use should be limited to situations in which mutual trust is established. Most business operations require a digital ID from a trusted third-party provider called a certificate authority. Because the certificate authority is responsible for verifying your identity against others, choose
one trusted by large companies that do business online. Adobe's website provides the names of Adobe security partners that offer digital ID and other security solutions. See Adobe's approved trust list page page. Unfortunately, you can't recover or reset your password if you forget it. If you created an ID, you can create
a different ID with the same information you used for the previous one. If you have received a certificate, please contact them for help. Sensitive transactions between companies usually require a certificate ID rather than a self-signed one. In Acrobat, click the Edit menu and select Signature of preferences. To whom
Right, click More to access trusted identification data and certificates. Select the digital identifiers on the left and click Add ID. Choose the new digital ID option I want to create now and click Next. Point out where you want to store your digital ID and click Next. The new DIGITAL ID file PKCS-12Stores digital identification
information in the file that has an extension .pfx on Windows and .p12 on Mac OS. Files can be used interchangeably between operating systems. If you move a file from one operating system to another, Acrobat continues to recognize it. The Windows Certificate Store (Windows only) stores a digital ID in a shared
location where other Windows apps can also receive it. Enter the name, email address, and other personal information for the digital ID. When you certify or sign a document, the name appears in the Signature Panel and the Signature box. Choose from the Key Algorithm menu. The 2048-bit version of the RSA provides
more security than the 1024-bit RSA, but the latter's support is more versatile. From the Use Digital ID menu, choose whether to use a digital ID for signatures, data coding, or both. Click on. Take these steps: Enter the password for the digital ID file. For each keystroke, the password length meter evaluates the
password and indicates the length of the password with color patterns. Re-confirm the password. The digital ID file is stored in the default location as it appears in the file name box. If you want to keep it elsewhere, click View and choose a location. Click Finish. If a digital ID file with the same name already exists, you will
be asked to replace it. Click OK to replace it, or browse elsewhere and select it to save the file to it. The ID was created. You can export and send the certificate file to contacts who can use it to verify your signature. Note: Always the backup time of a digital ID file. If your digital ID file is lost or deteriorated, or if you forget
your password, you won't be able to use this profile to add signatures. To use a digital ID, register your ID with Acrobat or Reader. In Acrobat, click the Edit menu and select Signature of preferences. Click More on trusted credentials and certificates. Choose digital iD devices on the left side. Click Add ID. Choose from
the following options: Choose this option if you have received a digital ID as an electronic file. Follow the instructions for choosing the ID file enter the password and add a digital ID to the list. Roaming digital ID stored on the server Elect this option if you use a digital ID that is stored on the signature server. When
requesting, enter the server name and URL where the roaming ID is located. A device connected to that computer selects this option if it has a security or hardware icon connected to a computer. Click on and follow the instructions on the screen to register the digital ID. To avoid asking you to choose a digital ID every
time you register or certify a PDF, you can choose the default digital ID. In Acrobat, click the Edit menu and select Signature of preferences. Click More on trusted credentials and certificates. Tap the digital identifiers on the left and select the digital ID you want to use as your default. Click the Settings button and select
the task for which you want to assign a digital identifier by default. To specify the default digital ID for two tasks, click the Settings button again and select the second option. A check mark appears before the selected options. If you only choose a signature option, the sign icon appears next to the digital ID. If you only
choose the coding option, you'll see a lock icon.  If you only choose a certification option, or if you choose signature and certification options, you'll see a lock icon. Note: To clear the default digital ID, repeat these steps and step back the usage settings you've specified. Passwords and timeouts can be installed on PKCS
ID #12. If the PKCS-12 ID contains multiple identifiers, set up your password and timeout at the file level. Note: Personally signed digital documents expire in five years. Once valid, you can use THE ID to open the document, but not sign or code it. In Acrobat, click the Edit menu and select Signature of preferences. Click
More on trusted credentials and certificates. Expand the digital identifiers on the left, select The Digital ID Files, and then select the digital ID on the right. Click Password Change. Enter the old password and the new one. For each keystroke, the password length meter evaluates the password and indicates the length of
the password with color patterns. Confirm the new password and click OK. When selecting an ID, click the Time Out Password button. Point out how often you want to be told the password: you every time you digital ID. Lets you specify the range. Every time you open an Acrobat, you'll be told a password. You have
never offered a password. Enter your password and click OK. Note: Be sure to keep your password in a safe place. If you lose your password, you can create a new digital ID with a personal signature and delete the old one, or purchase one from another provider. When a digital ID is removed in Acrobat, the PKCS file is
removed #12 which contains both a private key and a certificate. Before you remove a digital ID, make sure that it is not used by other programs and that it is not needed in any document to decode. Note: Only personally signed digital documents created in Acrobat can be deleted. A digital ID received from another
vendor cannot be deleted. In Acrobat, click the Edit menu and select Signature of preferences. Click More on trusted credentials and certificates. Choose the digital identifiers on the left and select the digital ID you want to delete. Click Delete ID. Enter your password and click OK. Note: If you forget your password, you
can't delete your ID from here. When you press the Delete ID button, you see the full location of the digital ID file in the Acrobat security dialogue field. Browse the location, delete the file and start Acrobat again. The ID is removed from the list. Protecting digital documents prevents the unauthorized use of personal keys
to sign or decode confidential documents. Make sure you have the procedure ready in case your ID is lost or stolen. When private keys are stored on hardware icons, smart cards, and other hardware devices protected by a password or PIN, it is important that the password or PIN used be secure. Never reveal your
password to others. If you need to write down your password, keep it in a safe place. Contact the system administrator for advice on choosing a strong password. Follow these rules to create a strong password: Use at least eight characters.Combine uppercase and lower register letters with numbers and special
characters. Choose a password that is difficult to guess or decipher, but can remember without it. Do not use a correctly written word in any language, as they are subject to dictionary attacks that can be recognized in a matter of minutes. Change your password from time to time. Contact the system administrator for
advice on choosing a strong password. To protect private keys stored in P12/PFX files, use a strong password and set time settings correctly waiting for a password. If you're using the P12 file to store the private keys you're using to sign, use the default password timeout settings. This setting ensures that a password is
always required. If you use the P12 file to store personal keys that are used to decrypt documents, back time is a personal key or P12 file. You can use the back-up of the P12 file's private key to open the coded documents in case the keys are lost. Private key protection mechanisms stored in the Windows Certificate
Store vary depending on the company that provided the store. Contact your service provider to determine how to protect these keys from unauthorized access. Typically, use the strictest authentication mechanism available and set a strong password or PIN whenever possible. If the certificate authority has issued a
digital ID, immediately notify the certificate authority and request a certificate review. Also, you don't have to use a private key. If you have personally issued a digital ID, destroy your personal key and notify the users to whom you have sent the appropriate public key (certificate). A smart card is similar to a credit card and
stores a digital ID on a built-in microprocessor. Use a digital ID on a smart card to sign and decrypt documents on computers that can be connected to smart card readers. Some smart card readers include a keyboard to enter a personal identification number (PIN). In addition, the security hardware icon represents if
you're working with a small device the size of a keychain used to store digital identification and authentication data. To access a digital ID, the icon must be connected to a USB port on your computer or mobile device. If you're keeping a digital ID on a smart card or hardware icon, connect it to your device to use it to sign
documents. Documents.
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